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TN/NTN convergence

Source: GSOA, White Paper, "Satellite Communications and their role in enabling 6G," October 2022.

TN

2G
• voice, SMS, limited data
• centralised network

3G
• Video calls
• centralised network

4G
• MBB, streaming, VoLTE
• decentralised network

NTN
• Backhauling service
• Interworking at IP

Integration
5G and 5G-A

TN optimisation
minimum impact to support NTN

Interworking
before 5G

Independent TN/NTN optimisation

5G/5G-A
• eMBB, URLLC, mMTC
• decentralised network
• network virtualization

First 3GPP NTN Release
• seamless TN/NTN combination
• 5G support across various RATs
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3GPP NTN in Rel. 17

• NTN-based GEO/LEO with implicit HAPS/ATG compatibility

• Main characteristics
– transparent payload architecture
– coverage type

• Earth-fixed
• Quasi-Earth-fixed
• Earth-moving

– FR1: S-band and L-band
– handheld terminals with GNSS capabilities
– FDD
– Earth-fixed tracking

• Massive normative work to adapt the NR
system to the NTN characteristics
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NTN: 3GPP 5G/NR spec impact

SA2: System level

•Mobility management with
huge cell size

•UE location and support of 
regulated service 

•QoS class for GEO satellite 
links

• Impact of satellite 
backhauling

CT1: Network protocols

•PLMN (re)selection
•NAS timers

RAN1: Physical layer

• Timing relationship
•UL time and frequency 

synchronization
•Enhancements on HARQ
•Polarization signaling for 

VSAT/ESIM

RAN2: Access layer

•User Plane: RACH aspects, 
Other MAC aspects (e.g. 
HARQ), UP: RLC, PDCP

•System information broadcast
•Control Plane: Tracking Area 

Management, Idle/connected
mode mobility, UE Location 
Service

RAN3: Access network architecture

•Network Identity handling
•Registration Update and Paging 

Handling
•Cell Relation Handling
•Feeder Link Switch-Over (NGSO)
•Aspects Related to Country-

Specific Routing

RAN4: RF & RRM performance

•New bands
• TN/NTN coexistence
•Satellite Access Node, UE

•RRM: e.g. timing compensation 
(idle, connected mode), GNSS 
accuracySource: Mohamed El Jaafari, “3GPP NTN standardization: status and prospect,” 

ASMS/SPSC conference, September 2022.
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3GPP NTN beyond Rel. 17

Source: A. Guidotti et al., "Role and Evolution of Non-Terrestrial Networks towards 6G systems," submitted to IEEE Access, 2023
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FIGURE 1. 3GPP NTN standardization schedule (including tentative scope for Release 19 and beyond): Work/Study items on NTN.

capabilities of networks for 2030 and beyond, developed a
preliminary set of target services for IMT-2030, [5]. In 2021,
ITU-R Working Party 5D (WP 5D), in charge of the overall
radio system aspects of the terrestrial component of IMT
systems, started the definition of the IMT-2030 vision, [6].

Future 6G systems are expected to finally achieve the
ambitious objective of a fully connected and programmable
world, built on the convergence of the physical, human, and
digital domains by means of, [7]: i) Digital Twins of the
systems, leading to the virtualisation of a physical process,
product, or service, and allowing to act upon it through
tightly synchronised sensors and actuators; ii) Connected In-
telligence, in which trusted Artificial Intelligence (AI) func-
tions will manage the virtual representations and the global
network infrastructure; and iii) Immersive Communications,
in which Tactile/Haptic Internet, high-resolution images and
videos, and other sensory data will be exchanged with high
throughput and low latency to provide a fully immersive
experience to remote users.

In this framework, it is globally recognised that a non-
terrestrial component will play a fundamental role in the
unified 6G network infrastructure, [2]–[26]. During the
last years, Satellite Communications (SatCom) indeed wit-
nessed a renovated interest, also thanks (but not lim-
ited) to the massive industrial efforts to deploy mega-
constellations in Low Earth Orbit (LEO), e.g., Amazon
Kuiper, OneWeb, and SpaceX Starlink, [25]. The first
global mobile-communication standard incorporating a non-
terrestrial component by specifying the features enabling
the 5G system to support Non-Terrestrial Networks (NTN)
appeared in the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP)
Release 17, for which the core part was completed in Septem-
ber 2022 by freezing radio protocol specifications (ASN.1),
and the performace part was completed in March 2023, [8]–
[12]; these specifications build on the outcomes of the study
phase for NTN, performed in Rel. 15 and 16, [27], [28].
This joint effort between stakeholders of both satellite and
mobile industries enables the integration of SatCom in the

3GPP ecosystem, with a two-fold benefit: i) the achievement
of a truly global service continuity and resiliency, based on
the integration of NTN and Terrestrial Networks (TN); and
ii) the possibility for SatCom industries to reduce the costs
through economy of scale. Moreover, it shall be noticed
that, before NTN, there was no inter-operable standard for
SatCom; thus, the inclusion of the non-terrestrial component
in 3GPP can also yield huge benefits for SatCom industries
thanks to the exploitation at the ground segment of equipment
coming from different providers. The NTN specifications
are also supported by vertical stakeholders (including Public
Safety, transportation, automotive, etc.) calling for: i) the
seamless combination of satellite and mobile systems; and ii)
the support of all 5G features across the access technologies.

As shown in Figure 1, 5G systems with integrated NTN
based access will continue to evolve in 3GPP Rel. 18, for
which radio protocol specifications (ASN.1) will be frozen
by June 2024, [29]. Further, the content of Release 19 will be
defined in December 2023 aiming at freezing the radio proto-
col specifications (ASN.1) by December 2025. It is expected
that Rel. 19 will introduce several enhancing features for 5G-
Advanced NTN, thus paving the way towards 6G technolo-
gies. Moreover, to extend the capabilities and enhance the
end-user experience compared to 5G, a significant innovation
breakthrough in technologies and architectures is needed to
prepare for the next generation of mobile communications,
6G, in which the terrestrial and non-terrestrial components
will be jointly optimised, rather than integrated.

A. PAPER CONTRIBUTION AND ORGANISATION

In this paper, we: i) report an extensive review of the nor-
mative work performed within 3GPP Rel. 17 to introduce
the NTN component in the 5G ecosystem, including archi-
tectures and protocol aspects; ii) provide an overview of
the standardisation activities related to the definition of 5G-
Advanced, also discussing the 6G vision and future system
architecture for a unified network infrastructure; iii) exten-
sively discuss the services and applications for 5G via NTN,

2 VOLUME 4, 2016
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3GPP NTN Rel. 18-19

• NR radio protocols enhancements
– support FR2 and mobile/nomadic VSAT

• transparent payloads
• co-existence analysis on-going 

(adjacent channel)
– network verification of the GNSS

coordinates determined by the UE
– optimise mobility procedures in 

idle/connected modes
• NB-IoT/eMTC radio protocols

enhancements
– optimise mobility procedures
– improve the support of small 

constellations providing discontinuous 
service over a given area
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FIGURE 1. 3GPP NTN standardization schedule (including tentative scope for Release 19 and beyond): Work/Study items on NTN.
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of a truly global service continuity and resiliency, based on
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through economy of scale. Moreover, it shall be noticed
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in 3GPP can also yield huge benefits for SatCom industries
thanks to the exploitation at the ground segment of equipment
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the support of all 5G features across the access technologies.

As shown in Figure 1, 5G systems with integrated NTN
based access will continue to evolve in 3GPP Rel. 18, for
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will be jointly optimised, rather than integrated.
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Source: ESA EAGER Project, White Paper, "Architectures, services, and technologies towards 6G Non-Terrestrial Networks," February 2023.
Source: EC HORIZON-JU-SNS-2022 Project 5G-STARDUST, D3.1 "System Requirements Analysis and Specifications," July 2023.

• NR-NTN
– coverage enhancements (DL and 

possibly UL)
– NTN/TN mobility enhancement in 

connected mode (e.g., CHO)
– support of HD mode RedCAP UE 

(Reduce Capabilities) in FR1
– support of regenerative payloads 

(i.e., with ISL)
– support of UE with GNSS 

independent operation for UL time 
and frequency synchronization in 
NTN based access 
(idle/connected modes)

• IoT-NTN
– regenerative payload = Store and 

Forward (i.e., eNB + ePC
network elements)
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The role of Non-Terrestrial Networks in 6G

NTN

TN

Interworking
before 5G

independent
optimisation

Integration
5G and 5G-A

TN optimisation
minimum impact to support NTN

Unification
6G

Joint TN-NTN
optimisation

• 6G will target a fully unified T-NT infrastructure based on multi-dimensional multilayer architecture
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The role of Non-Terrestrial Networks in 6G

Source: A. Guidotti et al., "Role and Evolution of Non-Terrestrial Networks towards 6G systems," submitted to IEEE Access, 2023

• No distinction between TN and NTN nodes: they are all nodes of the same infrastructure, to be 
jointly optimised and exploited
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The role of Non-Terrestrial Networks in 6G

Network based positioning

Positioning

Dynamic Spectrum Access and new spectrum
Coordinated and uncoordinated sharing among different access technologies, 
inter and intra layer, higher frequency bands, Q/V and above

Network and system orchestration, Radio Resource Management, Network traffic 
forecasting, Physical layer management, Channel estimation

AI/ML

Low PAPR and low OOBE solutions, Non-orthogonal techniques to increase the 
connection density, novel RA procedures to allow multiple transmissions per 
beam, multipoint transmission from the sky, distributed beamforming

Flexible and integrated waveforms

Active antennas for link budget and flexible coverage, Refracting RIS for 
indoor coverage, regenerative payload, high-parallel energy efficient HW, 
Optical devices

Antennas and components

Multi-layered constellation from GEO to drones, Innovative LEO and vLEO orbits, optical 
inter and intra node-links design, cell-free MU-MIMO, traffic-driven coverage

Architecture and system design

Softwarization, virtualization, and orchestration of network resources, functional 
split, advanced IP, routing in the sky, resource management,  integrated edge 
communication and computing

Networking, edge computing and communications

Enabling 
Technologies

Source: A. Guidotti et al., "Role and Evolution of Non-Terrestrial Networks towards 6G systems," submitted to IEEE Access, 2023
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The role of Non-Terrestrial Networks in 6G
A. Guidotti et al.: Role and Evolution of Non-Terrestrial Networks towards 6G systems

directly provide the service in its coverage area or com-
plement the terrestrial network(s) by means of roaming
agreements with the Satellite Network Operator (SNO).
In this scenario, the 5G system shall be able to select the
optimal RAN to provide the required service, when both
terrestrial and airborne/spaceborne access are possible.

• Smart good tracking, in which the NTN infrastructure
through one or more SNOs can guarantee the global
and continuous tracking on a moving platform (ship,
train, flight, truck) carrying specific goods. The boxes or
containers might be equipped with sensors providing: i)
the location, as a mandatory parameter; ii) an optional
set of data to remotely monitor the assets’ status (e.g.,
temperature). For instance, a cargo flight can be con-
nected to a TN when parked or when taxiing to/from
the runway, while relying on NTN during the flight. A
similar concept applies to the maritime case, with ships
connected to the TN when in a harbour or close to the
coast and to the NTN when off-shore. In general, to
monitor the assets’ status, either each box is equipped
with a UE directly connecting to the MNO/SNO or
an IAB node collects information from all sensors and
reports them through the MNO/SNO.

The HRC-s category covers all scenarios with specific re-
quirements for availability and reliability. Among these, the
following are worth to be mentioned:

• Governmental services, which mainly cover services
and applications under governmental organisations for,
e.g., border and event surveillance, traffic management,
secure communications, etc.

• Emergency management, referring to scenarios in which
a natural or man-made disaster fully/partially destroyed
the RAN. Notably, guaranteeing a communication in-
frastructure to the first responders in the area is funda-
mental to coordinate the search and rescue operations,
reporting the emergency evolution to the control center.
In such conditions, LEO satellites, HAPS, or drones can
promptly provide a communication infrastructure with a
limited latency to the first responders; in addition, with
a lower priority compared to search and rescue, con-
nectivity can be also provided to the population in the
area. In terms of connectivity, the requirements might be
heterogeneous, ranging from few hundreds of kbps (e.g.,
location reports and messaging) to a few tens of Mbps
(e.g., Augmented Reality helmets providing live feeds
to the control center). A possible network deployment
would be that of having drones acting as Access Points
(AP) to the network and LEO satellites providing back-
haul connectivity to the core network by means of Inter-
Satellite Links (ISL), if needed. The network would be
temporary and, thus, Software Defined Network (SDN)
capabilities would be beneficial to optimise coverage,
resource allocation (e.g., by exploiting active antennas
and beamforming or Multi-Connectivity), and routing
in the constellation.

FIGURE 8. Envisioned 5G-Advanced and 6G NTN use cases.

• Remote control/monitoring of critical infrastructures,
where NTN can provide the communication infras-
tructure to: i) remote monitoring and control, through
HAPS and LEO nodes, of non-time-critical operations,
with moderate requirements in terms of capacity and
low latency; ii) continuous or on-demand upload (data
analytics) and/or download (sensor data for remote anal-
ysis), involving large amount of data and no specific
restriction on latency; iii) video surveillance with High
Definition (HD) video transmission, requiring large ca-
pacity and low latency; and iv) on-demand requests of
information from the remote control center to the on-site
personnel, with variable capacity requirements but no
time criticality. To this aim, the 5G system shall support
potentially large uplink/downlink data rates via satellite,
guarantee a large service availability and reliability, and
guarantee a high level of reconfigurability so as to tailor
the communication parameters to the different latency
and capacity requirements.

B. 5G-ADVANCED NTN

In the framework of 3GPP NTN, it is not expected to intro-
duce novel services for 5G-Advanced. However, the evolu-
tion in the technologies, architectures, and techniques will
positively impact the 5G applications from a performance
perspective; this will lead to improved eMBB-s (eMBB-
S+), mMTC-s (mMTC-s+), and HRC-s (HRC-s+) services
via satellite, as shown in Figure 8. It is also worthwhile
highlighting that 3GPP, since Rel. 14, introduced new fea-
tures to enable MNOs to provide Multicast and Broadcast
Services (MBS) over standardised interfaces. In this frame-
work, characterised by an ever increasing capacity request
(e.g., to provide Ultra HD broadcasting), NTN can indeed be
beneficial to provide MBS in unserved areas and serve users
with the required QoS when the MNO is saturating due to
the large traffic requests. Notably, this type of scenario is not
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system
sustainability

flexible
capacity

global
coverage

securityresiliency reliability design to
usage

network
reconfigurability

shared
spectrum

seamless
response time

6G NTN key elements
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Conclusions

• The integration of an NTN component into 5G is a reality since Rel. 17

• However, both evolutionary and revolutionary technologies are needed towards a true fully 
integrated NT-T system infrastructure for 5G-Advanced and 6G communication systems

• NTN will play a pivotal role in future fully unified systems, leading to a ML-MO-MB 6G NTN

For future NTN systems, we need to make a further technology leap now!
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Current funded projects on NTN…

https://www.6g-ntn.eu/

https://twitter.com/6Gntn

https://www.linkedin.com/company/6g-ntn/
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